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“HONOR ALL MEN: LOVE BROTHERHOOD. HONOR THE KINO.
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Awtul Tuout.—Ad event most tragical end painful
— - ' g, the 20th

HEW8 BY THE KN8LIBH HAIL I ■■ ■ _ ■
------------- ----------- --------------------------- ----------- - look place at Kennatoook on Thoraday morning,

The Queen bee been pleeeed to direct that letton >»•*• A M*. John McDonald, a young man who it ap-
• ................................ * - - - •• -------had been fo* eem# time preTtou.ly in mental dû-nt be leaned under the Gnat Beal for reeonetitnting 

the Biahopric of New Zealand, and for appointing the 
" 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 , D. D., to be Biehop

" New Zealand ; tor 
, sod for appointing 

the Veiionhle Chàrlee John Abraham, Archdeacon or 
Wai tomato, to be Biehop of the laid Bee ; far erecting the 
Bichoprio of Weiepu, and far appointing the V mere tie 
William William., Archdeacon of Weiapo, to be Biehon 
of the eaid See ; for erecting the Biehonrie of Neleon. and 
for appointing the Rot. Edmond Hobbouee, M. A., to be 
Biehop of the eaid See ; and for placing under the jnrto- 
liotion of the Metropolitan of New Zealand the eee of 
Christ Ohoreh, now under the juriedietien of the Metro 
peliton of AuetreUa.

The Bible!i Society
gardt hare joet held their

and the M
innal

lieeionary Soeiety of 
ml meeting, in the pr

Stott-

of a large gathering of Chrietiane. The Bible work and 
that of miemone are in oontinual progteee amonga 
pioue people of Wurtemberg. The Biehop of Jerue 
M. tiobat, was present. He greatly interacted the ai 
bly in epeaking of the Beet.

He eaid that the fanatieiam of the Mneenlman, and 
their hatred againet the Chrietiane, had greatly augment
ed einee the recent war. la it, then, far thic that Prance 
end England hare made each immeaee eaerileeet Nerer- 
theleee, M. Go bat aaeured hie bearer, that there are in 
the Turkish army many soldier, and oMthre who, more 
enlightened, show themeelree aeeeemble to the print 
of Christianity. He nleo eipreeeed cheering hop. 
the future in regard to the Jew. of Paleetine, and still 
more in respect of the ancient Chrietiane of Abyeeinia, 
amongst whom there hare been miseionariee for eereral 
years. The King of Abyeeinia ie rary faronrable to the 
Gospel, whilst the priests, as ererywhere else, ere oppos
ed to it. Thanks to the générons grant, of the British 
and Foreign Bible Societies, M. Gobet baa been able to 
supply the Held of hie former labors with MO Bibles, and 
1,000 New Testaments in the Amharie language.

floeooa to nts Bears.—A letter fromSa lout ta, doted 
Aug. 9, giree the following relatire to the erew (the 
Naral Brigade.) of H. M. 8. Shannon, M, eerew frigate, 
Commodore Edgell, then lying at that place : Command
er .Vaoghae. C. B., armed here tine morning from 
Hunnegunge, at which plaoe the diet detachment of the 
Shannon’s Brigade had arrived ; they await the arrival 
of the eeoond detachment, which will not arrive until 
next Wednesday, in eoneequebce of the want of balloek 
carts and waggons. The men are about 800 in number, 
and another party at Sberghotty number 180 more, hare 
not yet been relieved. The Head Quarters ol the 200 men 
will arrive at Calontta on Thursday afternoon. All the 
ships in harbor are to dreee in flags ; the Troops on shore 
ana the volunteers will line the road from the American 
ghaut to the Shannon's side ; a distance of 11 miles ; the 
fort will Are a Royal eeluto ; in feet, no body of me 
have ever been reeelved with such honor as the Shannon 
Brigade. After the arrival of the whole, tbeymre to 
have a dinner on the Maiden similar to the effimear 
heroes, and a grand ball will be given to the Officers 
The Shannon will not be ready until the end If the 
month.

Peon tub South Pacific.—The newe from the diflbrenl 
republies ia of no interest. Valparaiso dates are to Sept. 
1, and Callao to Sept. 12. B. M. Steamer Cockalnct 
Com. PHMngborn, bee been condemned at Oalloa, and 
sold Tor £040. Capt. P. proceeded to England, the 
offieere and ship’s company were transferred to H. M. S. 
Gangts, 84, and the latter had sailed far Vaneonver’s Is
land. The Cockatrieo, was being flttod to oonvey paawn

Kre to Fraser River. H. M. S. Alarm, 28, Oept. Curry, 
d arrived from Panama, all well, and although out ir 
the Pseifle four years she ie expected to remain eomi 

time longer. 8hips lying at Callao had been compelled 
to aeoept freights of guano at the low rate of ten ' 
twelve dollars per ton.

entai
ineane on Wednesday." On Thursday 

morning, standing at the door where another young man, 
Mr. McCulloch, was cutting wood, he asked 1er the axe 

Bret McCulloch refused, but at the advice
__________ and brother of McDonald he gave him the
axe, and retreated a step or two bask ward. As be was 
turning to go away McDonald rushed at him and struck 
him a blow above the thigh joint, oinking the axe m as 
tar as it would go. Immediately after he fall he etrnek 
him another euen blow on the thigh, when he was seised 
and the axe taken from him. While thorn who were pre
nant turned their attention to MeCulloeh, supposing him 
to be killed, McDonald eseaped. Search having 
made for him he was discovered a short distance from 
the boose hanged upon a tree quite dead. The event has 
thrown a gloom over the settlement The recovery of Mr. 
MeCulloeh ie doubtful. The parents of McDonald are 
both far advaaeed in years ana are entitled to the sym
pathy of their neighbour.. How feeble a being ia mas 
when tied withdraws hie protection from him.—New 
Brunswick Paper.

Acstbaua.—The Steamer Cambria left Alexandria with 
the mails for England, and gold valued at £166,023 
Dates are Melbourne, Aug. 18, Sydney, Aug. 12. The 
May and Jane mails reached Melbourne on the let and 
13th Ang. respectively. The Agineoart and Unoolnsbirs 
had left for England with 176,392 ouneee of gold. The 
contract between the government end the six banka for 
negotiating for a railway loan, was signed Ang. 1». 
port trade very dull. Import market continued 
etucked at Sydney. The supply of wool was very small 
A ire at Auckland had destroyed a large portion of the 
city. - h

PCXHT PlHtHCIAL O 
id into Coprte.—In the Supreme
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Mission ami Ri rom viiina.—a isrge caravan u‘ the Granite, (rom wnom, as ro.j w -------- - ,
Russo-Greek missionaries slarted a month eg", This, however, the Granite denied, and henoe the sell of eMUssssolB, opinions, ee. wassea yr . J-
under the Archimandrite Goori, fur Pekin. Russie the Market to recover. Where the transmutation took Le^Iîftto
will be Bret in the field of convereione. place «. never discover*. Poor prominent Uwyte. ^«hfal^d £irÇiblm" id"nra“oJl to toad them

Considerable gold is «id to have been recently ; "* ™ tb* into the kno-ladg. af toeTrath.to,to.

washed out in the Kansas diggina. Dr. Rae, the distinguished Arctic traveller, will eoon ^ ofleroXin the’name of Jeene Christ, and when Christ

sues in the Arctic regions. SHBBB 1 ----- “* ’ "**

We had this weak the pleasure of examining a curious 
trap, lately imported. It is so eonstructed that, when 
the animal takes hold of the bait, a double barrelled 
pistol ie discharged, causing certain death. At the same 
moment, to make assurance doubly sure, the spring 
fangs to which the bait ie attached, by separating, ex
terne the anmals mouth to its widest limit. We have no 
doubt It will prove very destructive totbe foxes until jt 
pta whispered round amongst them ,e* * “*

Lakes have been very heavy this
ffetimy’s Pills —Weakness sod debility, slow and life- 

dett roving fewer, esd the chronic consequences of neglected 
symptoms of disease, may be expelled eten si the eleventh 
hour, by a few doses of this sterling medicine, it acte as 
an alterative as well as a purifier of the blood,and may be 
safely taken by females a» well as children of all agea.

______ Illustrative of the
nventlve"talent of man this”article is well worth lookini 

at, both for its olever mechanism and for the skilful 
adaptation of its several parts. —Halifax Witness.

AMERICAN AND COLONIAL ITEMS.

Davis’ Pain Killer.—From the reporta of dealers in this 
city, we thiak no proprietary medicine has so large s sale, 
he valuable properties, as • speedy core for pain, eannot 
fail to be generally appreciated, and no family should be 
without it iercase of accident, or sudden attaek of d y sen try, 
diarrhea, cholera morbus or Asiatic cholera. Montreal 
Transcript. k

The Eleetions for the yeur are decidedly in favour of 
the Republican party, i. e. the party opposed to Slavery in 
the Territories of the Union, or the extension of Slavery 
in any diieetion. Ohio, Indiana, and Pennsylvania, have 
pven sweeping majorities to the Republican» This may 
>• considered as decisive of the fate of the Buchanan Ad

ministration.

An Indian’s Dread of Ecromans.—An Indian chief in 
Vaneonver’s Island, in an interview with an Englishman, 
said, he feared that the influx of strangers to the newly- 
discovered gold regions in British Columbia would bring 
intoxicating spirits into his dominions and corrupt his

__ \. ,]
Sfuboson’s Baothsk re Nswcastls.—Mr. Jump» 

Spurgeon, broth» of the celebrated London preacher, 
who is pursuing his studies under the care of our talent
ed townsman, the Rev. Joseph Angus, D.D., at Ilotford 
Honse, in Regente-park, London, bes strived in this 
town, to supply the pnlpit st Bewioke-etreet Baptist 
chapel for the next three weeks. Hie presetting abilities 
ere «id to be little, if nt nil. inferior to those of hie 
talented brother.—Newcastle Chronicle.

The Cabman’s Sabbath.—At the Exeter District County 
Court, • entions ones wee recently decided by the Judge, 
Mr. J. Tyrrell. The plaintifl, e fly-driver, claimed of 
defendant, e fly-proprietor, eleven shilling» for n week’» 
«gw. The olaim was resisted chiefly on the ground 
that the plaintifl toft the defendant’» eerrlee on a Satur 
day evening, whereas the week expired, according to 
agreement, on the Sunday evening following. Hie Hon
or held that, by the statute of Oharlw II., no man eonld 
be compelled to work on the Sabbath-day, except in oases 
of necessity or charity, and that where an agreement was 
made to the contrary it wae legally void. He therefore 
gave judgement for the plaintiff.

Mtstebixs of THF Rcssian Ooubt.—An extraordinary 
statement Is made in the St. Petersburg journal» : In de
molishing n wall in the appartenante of the Hereditary 
Grand Duke, in whnt to «lied the “ Great Palace,” in 
thst city, the skeleton of a woman was found still cover
ed with fragments of clothing, which fell to dnet on.,be 
ing exposed to the air. There is not the slightest mnli- 
tien, they add, to show who the woman was, nor why ebe 
wae closed up in the wall.

Revival of Religion.—We toarn thst et Inver 
meeting ia held every mernieg at seven o'clock end 
evening at eight o’elock, far prayer on behalf of a revival of 
religion. It to attended by large and inereMing number., 
and lhe exercises ere principally conducted by laymen. A 
•imilar meeting is held twiee s day in Aberdeen. The 
Dundee Poet, which devotee « eiticto to the eobjeel in an 
excellent spirit, «ye :—*■ A movement lus been in program 
among ns during the week which muet he regarded with 
lively interwt by every Christian mind, end whieh we would 
fain regard with hope, it bee been rewired to establish a 
publie prayer-meeting in Dendw, to he eendnoted eimilarly 
to those of whieh we hare information from »oro« the Adén
ite, and having for its object • revival of religion among all 
classes of the community. By a ravirai of religion the 
promoter» of the moremenl mean nothing more end nothing 
lew then a rwlisatioo of the plain meaning of Chistianity—not 
•n ebetrael, sentimental, or hi. to rice!, bet s vital and pratti- 
cal Christianity, whieh shall show itself in the market-place 
end in the family, whieh shill infloenne the hearts sod lives 
ol its professors, thst others shall ‘lake knowledge of them 
which shell, in short, piece the eoneerne of the Chorch end 
of eternity in the plsee whieh neceewrily belong» to them if 
they be rwliliee at all.’’—Scettsak Guardian.

To State or Stbia.—A letter from Beyroot,of the Iflth 
ill. dmeribw the eonatry throughout Syria to he ie a slate 
of great agitation. There are cootinoal disturbances in 
many locsliliea, the Turkish Government exercising scarce
ly eny authority in thst provint», where the Christian popu
lation lire in perpetual fear of the Mussulmans. The 
roads in Syria are uowfa for travellers, in ooceequenes of 
the number of brigand» who infest them. They edriwe le 
the very gaie» of the town», eed whw soy ere eap'ured they 
eeeepe onpooiehed. The Emir Kilil, eon of the Kiitnakw, 
wa« sitaeked by a band of robbers on pawing the river, sod 
owed hie eewpe solely to the number of hie eeeort.

Mi* Maiih in Scotland.—Miss Marsh, authors* of 
Memorials of Captais Hadley Vioare, English Hearts and 
English Hands, so, gave an exposition ou pert of the 19th 
chapter of Luke, el the Home Perm, Keith Hell, on the 
evening of the 91»feli, in e very eloquent end touching 
myte. whieh ewmed to be mnch appreciated by a highly 
respectable sediweeAberdeen Journal.

The Exrtar Gazelle etotoe that the Rev. Daniel Leah/, 
who renounced Roman Oatbolietom under the aulpiow of 
the Prieato’ Protection Soeiety, bee been dnly Uoeneed by 
the Biehop of Liehfleld to the pastoral eharge of the im- 

rtant parishes of Ella»tone and Stanton, Ashbourne, 
. tnd has already earned n goodly report 

among the clergy and the people of bin dioeeoe.

Religious liberty has been practically secured in Swe
den, under the" influence of the numerous Protestant 
memorials whieh have been nddreesed to the authorities 
on tbs subject. Protestantism encourages free dtoeumion 
—free thought—end subjects all it» doe trine» to the free 
intelligence of its members. The Bible to lie abettor, and 
the BlUs alone the rtfle of ill fifth.

Diphthhhitx, on Putrid Sorb Throat.—Dr. 
Bent, of Truro, has addressed n letter to the Colo
nial on the treatment of this alarming disease. The 
epidimic has proved very fatal both to Europe and 
America, end it appears to be on the incieaee in an 
even more egravaled form in thin Province, spread
ing death and desolation wherever it enters. Dr. 
Bent enyn the Bret Important etep to to remove all 
the healthy members of the family, especially the 
children, immediately on the discovery of the disease, 
although he done not entertain the opinion that it is 
propagated by direct contagion. Enrly and prompt 
treatment should in all cnees be adopted. It more 
frequently attacks children, but ecnrcely any age ie 
exempt from the disease. It generally commences 
with fever, paid sometimes in the throat, difficulty 
ofitrallowing, end voice of a nnssal sound. How
ever, the local symptôme may not be very plain 
giving the disease an insidious character. There ie 
generally slight swelling and redness of the throat, 
then whitish spots mnke their nppeerence on one of 
tonsils, which soon unite end extend over the 
whole glnnd. The submarillnry glands are almost 
invariably enlarged. The breath is offensive. If 
the diseeee confine itself to this part little danger 
need be apprehended ; but we eoon find ibextending 
into the throat and down into the pharynx, whan it 
too often proven fatal. The Doctor believes the 
disease very mnnngeble when limited. If not early 
recognized, or from neglect nllowcd to extend into 
the pannages, then tery little chance of a recovery 
may be expected. The treelment should be local 
and general, and every intelligent and judicious 
practitioner will adept such a course aa will best suit 
the exigency of the caae.

Ladt Fbanelin'» Fohlobn Hors.—One of the 
late mails from England brought acceptable tidings 
from the Arctic yacht Fox, wherein our pious and 
fruiting countrywoman above-named has garnered 
her last hopes. A letter from the commander, 
Captain McClintock, R. N., ia in print, under dale 
July 96, when be waa approaching Pond'a Bay; 
but a steam-whaler, returned te Hull, which brought 
thin communication, wae in company with the Fox 
two day» later in the Bay, last saw her on the 3d of 
August, whan she was still plying upwards.—The 
master of the whaler reporta that Captain McClin
tock had gleaned from the natives of Pond’a Bay 
some rumours aa to a wreck; but this must have 
been subsequently to the date of hia letter to Mr 
Barrow, or he would not hare omitted mention of 
such a circumstance.—At the «erne time it must be 
borne in mind thst the language and signe of these 
Esquimaux are interpreted with great difficulty, and 
that there ia reason to believe also that—far removed 
aa they are from even an approach to civilized life— 
they exhibit in many instances a prnneneu to mysti
fication, which would not discredit certain of their

H. M.' S. VALOROUS AT NEW YORK.
H. M. & Valorem,Ik, paddle, Oapt Sir W 0. Aldham 

K O. B., arrived at New York 14 inel., 28 day» from 
Plymouth via Payai, 10 days from the totter port. She 
brought from Payai, 42 peseengere of the ill-fated atoam- 
•hip Auztria who «re landed st thst pleoe by the Frenob 
barque Meric». Six oftheware females and throe children 
Three peesengero were toll in hospital at Payai. Nine 
ef the ehip’e company took paa«ge at Payai far Hamburg 
Valorem «me opNew York bay in fine etyfa. and ancho
red ofl the Battery She flred a «into of fifteen gone, 
whieh wee immediately rotarned by the U. 8 Satine, 52. 
The PeioreuA to 1,260 tone, 400 horoe power, and baa 
offieere and men She enbeeqaently anchored ofl the 
Canard deck» at Jeney City. Her visit to Fsyml waa for 
the purpose of procuring a supply of eeeto, her stoek 
having been reduced by eontinuoae head winds end h«ry 
weather. Oept. Aldham at onee offered the eorviving 
passengers of the Amtria n peeeege to New York, which 
wee of course gladly accepted by them. A portion of the 
crow, who were «red, preferred to retorn to Hamburg 
One of the ledl« brought by the Valorem no the mother 
of four children, all ef whom were lost. Several of the 
passengers in earned with the ward-room officers on the 
passage from Payai, and from their statements Capt 
Aldham eempifad a oonoi* bat highly interesting narra
tive ef the awtraotion of the Austria, whieh nee been 
copied into the New York pepere.

Worn this «gtoen that the Amtria left Hamburg with 
» erew of lafajncludicg offieere, end 462 passengers— 
Orel end secoaciebins elf fell. Of thie number at least 
200 were worn* and children. The fumigation, which 
wee attempted with eooh dieoetroue recuite on the 13th 
Sept., was required by tow. The passengers’ bedding 
end clothes which were lying about the lower deck took Ire 
when the bucket of 1er wee upeet. The engineer on 
deck telegraphed to the engine room t< 
ball speed, and the ehip moved at the 
an hour for half or three quarte re of an hour, when they 
e*sed to work of themselves. The Capt. «s asleep at 
the time. Te the question from the first officer “ Can 1 
do any thing in Hamburg, should I escape !” he made no 
answer, but exclaimed, “ My God ! My God !” and 
rushed away and wae not seen again. The two girly 
(sisters) who jumped overboard, embraced each other on 
deck, and then hand in hand, leaped over, and were «en 
to rise together—the hair of the younger of them hiring 
be some loo*, Tell over her face, when the eld«t eieter, 
moving it aside with her baud, gave her a farewell kies, 
end, closely looked in each other’» arms,they «nk to rise 
no more. Not more than four or fire persons were «red 
of thow who had been in the after part of the ahip. 
Throe roseate were in eight »t the time she fire broke out. 
The French barque wae 8 to 12 mile» to leeward when 
the flame» «re discovered. One tody wae seen in 
the «ter for a long time holding up her child with both 
hands ever her head, and eron when her face was gradu 
ally dtoappMslag below the water the poor child «» 

in—'He. *

CORRESPONDENCE.

[Poe ml PnoTBcron.J

«roe, end 6th ehnptet 33d, 34th, 35th vers*.
fremain, Mr. Editor,

Yours truly, in OrosT Jam, 
JAMB A. DAVIDSON.

®tje jl)rotect<y&<0l)rietian tDitness

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3, 1858.

PARTY POLITICS.
No cry has been more vociferously raised, in thin

r __ .T io ««ruliar Inland and lhe neighbouring Provinces, against the[TJk« Edita do not commit themselves to any peculiar |_.___ r *__». i« nf tk«l, «««
views correepondenlo.]

Ptcrou, N. S„ Oet. 25, 185».
Mr Editor and dwr Brother ;
Since I came into the Province of Nova Scotia, on 17th 

ultimo, I have been permitted by my H«venly Fsther to 
addrcM 27 public meeting» in the County of Pietou,. 
under the auspices ef the Tomperonoe League of Pioteu organisation», ire politically 
County, who pey me handsomely for » doing. Bat, Sir, ■ ’ " *
yon are aware that I hare another and n better Paymas
ter, and one who will never find fault with me, (aee 
Romans 8th chapter),and one who will not do aa men do 
•ometimee with one another,—forget all the good qaali

held up.—Hr. Journal.Si
nesTAN^TsLcSkAPHic Movement. — An organiiation of 

all the telegraphic lines in the United States, (eicept the 
seaboard line from Boston to New Orleans, which points 
are also oonnwtod by wires through the interior,) is just will 

of the ” North American 1

union of Protestants, io defence of their own princi
ple» and privileges, than thin: that they are combin
ed to oppose existing government», to tarn out pre
nant incumbents of office, and to elevate, if possible, 
their own friend» into the high place» of emolumeoS 
nod power.

That most of those who have united in Prole
the existH __ 

their oppoei-
PJgPUlHHggHUI __eee Province,

(«a|t° « called Coeeervativen, and^Mfcnuther to soi- 
dieanl Liberale. Opposition in made to Popiih eg-

whomeoever it ie at-

administration!, ie not concenli 
lion does not arias from ant agonie

I quondam parties, who»» principles. 
ie to all—Favoritism to nooo.’’À^sl 

Once, men now united were pitted age

lice that a mao possesses, and ferret ont" all the flaw», in-1 f ‘"so^r as the nolitice of Pro-
Brmitiee or wutness* that may be atteehed to him, and tempted or carried on. So far ae the politic» oi rr» 
hold them op as something worthy of being published to testent orgnnmntione ere concerned, they know nc 
the world, to the hindrance of the man in the work to party, aa parties have heretofore existed, *— 
which,in the order of Divine Providence, he faele that bel brace men of all qi 
is csiled. I have the same blessed Paymaster and Friend involves " Justice I 
with me. Sir, who opened the eyes of the man who was n me now 
blind from hi. bint neZurc/fr, os I was blind from my I - --
natural birth to spiritual things until I experienced, by 01 in f -
the Grace of God in Christ Jeeos, the New Birth spoken W„hen ‘J*® >nlere*fa "f proprietory-tied tenante m 
of in St. John 3d ehsptor and Ephesians 2d ehaptor. And this Island, were represented an antagonist*, and e 
a. there is nothing I dolight so much in, as talking of the | determination was avowed to destroy^ the heritage of 
inerey an»1 love off** 
children ee| 
few word» t 
me in view 
before the f
life—see Ep ____
St. John 10th chapter A great many l.„ ««. —, , , A
in reference to the subject of Religion, end oe in my day ministration of the government should continue in 
I have made many mistakes on this subject, as well »e on the hands of a favored few, to whom it had been at 
many others, perhans you will allow me to make a few firet of necessity committed; and whether it should 
remarks, by wav of caution to young people. Religion be transmitted, with its immunities and emoluments,

-------a/l. .a------------------------ --------- --------- Irrespective of fitoe«
among all level sub-

_______ __________________ _ __ _________ holders of office end
token,” uiT the Irish Brother would say, 1 was enabled I influence should contend, 1er themselves and their 
through the liberality of the G. W. P. and other brethren families, againet those who wished to make the j
to do before l left Charlottetown); butRel^— *- 1 " — -1-------1 ------*-------
thie : It ie like, when the poor ragged wrote * 
the gutters and mire, and in the out-houses
as I used to be lying when a Drunkard and »n muaei, hi ■, .. - _.___,_. *.a gentleman were to come up to him and say, with a|BD<* ,l yas [’•*foneble that the contest should eorres- 
emile of love and benevolence. Come with me, and I will pond with the importance of the question. When e 
feed, and clothe, and take oare of you ; and at the same unholy strife wee gendered among Presbyterians m 
time, holds out hie hand and asks the poor fallen man to I Nova Scotia, and advocates for an Betabli

ne lOUnaanon or roe worm, ee an oeir oi eternei i , . , * «•«!,» VVhnn lhe miAtiinn «,«., Ephesians 1st chapter, Romans 8th chapter, and lhe interests st stake When the question was egi- 
110th chapter A great many make sad mistakes tated, in this and other colonie», whether the ad-

_ . _ :iiNrp ., __ ___ ___ __ v_________________________ ,______
take hold and he will lift him up. The man Ie melted Church, where ten establishment cannot exist, taught 
down by the kindness and love of the friend and the 00e part of the people, who had heretofore lived in
^rÆoth^ “teir int.ro.,.,
on offirts to proeure them have been In vain, and that »®d the of their children and children's
if be doe. not now aooept the oflere of hie benefaetor he children, for both world», depended upon their eepe- 
will perish ; end with e grateful heart be follow» him, ration from former friends and co-religionia<i, and 

i j (eee St. John, 10th chapter, 4th and 5th nree») ; and it I the overthrow of nn Educational Institution, design-
| j8 |g|. the** — 121» Alee* Ale* nsMBsaw e* s1**lA swîik L* I e - e» e ®

a 1 fore hSiei

Wished

way , Sir, that the sinner i. dealt with he- ed to promote the beet interaeU of them all—when a

corporations, including one in Canada. Arrangei____ — _.Uv_____ -- J.L.II_tL.t I- « r*—arenow making, more In detail, so that in a few days the 
whole may be announced ae complete. A primary object, 
we understand, is to effect a united, comprehensive and 
economical working of the whole telegraphic system, 
under which tolls may be reduced to the lowest remun
erative rates. -5 ,

We learn that the North American Telegraph Associa
tion has already taken action with a view to the early 
completion of a direct telegraphic connection of the Mis
sissippi river with California, under the grant of tho late 
Congress, of a strip of land two hundred feet in width 
through the publie domain, between those pointe. This 
enterprise iein no way connected with or dependent upon 
other projects already existing for extending lines from 
California to San Antonio in Texas ; nor does it fol
low that the expedition with which the work is prosecuted 
will be in any degree aflboted by the course of events in 
relation to the Atlantic Cable, although the euecets of 
the latter would greatly eondaee to the prosperity of the 
former.

Thus we see the way opening with rapid strides for the 
final union of America with Asia and Europe, by way of 
Behring’s Straits.—American Paper

fellow creatures many degrees further southward. |?n,04orro*8-1 ** 
By the way, this very examinatien of the natives of - ’ -

Britbh

y .-.;vr
J®

*__g . .. . * . ... Pond’s Bay, as to thsir rumoured knowledge of
to wit -K”Lsttan^ hadlv addremîd *7?*^ or wae a «pecial object of the Fox’s

‘ be found, are taksn beék to v*e't *D quarter. Subsequently the Captain
\ a list ef them is PurP08®d replenishing hi» stores from the existing 

► to depots at Beechy Island, so as to be provided for the 
chances of a second or third dreary winter’s deten- 

He speaks in high terms of the staunchness 
* theof his little craft, and the good conduct of hie crew. 

May they all be permitted to return in safety, and 
with some part at least of their mission accomplish- 
ed.—JWir York Mian

Strangers are cautioned not to visit Mobile, kc., 
until after the occurrence of a frost.

An appropriation has been made in Buenos Ayres 
for the establishment of Free Schools.

An eleetric telegraph between America and Eu
rope, via Bhering’s Straits, ia talked of.

The wheat crop of Canada in 1858, according to returns 
received at the Bureau of Agriculture, is about 25 per 
cent, below the average of ordinary years These returns 
eome from 4Cdiflbreht counties, of which 36 are in Upi 
Canada, where alone wheat ie grown to any considerable 
extent.

The Surveying Schooner Gulnare. Commander Orlebar, 
R. N., was at Quebeo on the 1st October from La- 
Valtrie, The Toronto Colonist says Wo understand 
that Commander Orlebar and the'other officers of the 
admiralty survey have bedn ro-sounding the rivers as 
well as putting in all the improvements, and are able to 
bear some testimony to tho ability and faithfulness of 
the dredging operations carried^jo under the Montreal 
llarbor (Joinmission. As the'operations of the party 
have, however, only aw yet extended to La Valtrie, it 
would be premature to speak much on that eubjeot ; but 
it is expected that the work will be resumod and finished 
down to Quebec next season, and that on its completion 
tho whole river wuivev above Quebec will then be pub
lished by the admiralty on the scale of three inohee 
to the nantie mile.

General Williams ie receiving every demonstration of 
respect from the people of Canada West. The various 
Cities vie with each other in getting up public banquets 
in honour of hie visit. That given by the inhabitants of

T

being perfected, under the title <
Telegraphic Association,” having for its object the union, 
extension and improvement of Telegraphic facilities ; fore hS^is set f
throughout the country. The first meeting was held in : ousnese of Christ. u»*o «... urwig.» □». aju*.o •«•hi ,:-_r * j,. „ - - -»New York last Thursday, and embraced seven telegraphic chapter), be comes to himselffood arises, and ieeling hi. ™Preeental,one» we 7 ™er lhfl ®IVI”lon

..................... • ~ * * desperate, helpless condition, he attempts to go to hi» disturbance «ri**. And when the existence or non-
father, and the father rune and meets him. The man or existence of the Church of Scotland in the Province* 
woman who imagine» that they can help themselves in was understood to depend upon the continuance or 
any way, are in the dark in reference to the depravity discontinuance of the Pietou Academy, and tlw per- 
which ell here b, nature. No men or women onn think maneile, 0f ,he, Seminary wan suspended upeo theMrtSS&'SR 5 k*-’ Roprasnm.!:,.. rfjid sap-

Excitement ie not religion ; but all true religion in the I P?1!* or °PPosf • l® House of Assembly, a provw 
soul will manifest itoelf by life and power. Religion is «al g™; to He fund»; we are not aurprued that til 
to the soul what steam is to the engine ; it sets it in mo- contest should become political, and be fought out 
tion,—and as soon as the steam is shat off the engine at the hustings; and that the contention ahould be 
stops. So it ie with Grace, if it were onee shut off, the sharp, in proportion to the estimate which partie 
soul would cease to manifest spiritual life. All who forraed of the result of triumph or defeat. But these

The population of Newfoundland, as shown by 
of 1858, is 119,336. Of these. 55.125 are Catho-

by fhe
Of these. 55,125 are

Episcopalians, 20,142 Methodists, 302 
esbyterians, 620 oeotob Free Cbnreh, 347 Gongrega- 

iionaliste, 44 Baptiste.

Five hundred bushels of potatoes were sent from 
Rooky Hill, Ootin., to New York, one day last week. 
The crop is said to have been so plenty in East Hartford 
ae to sell for the low price ef Seven teen cents a bushel.

James Gibbs, of the firm of Gibbs k Rose, Quebec, 
and President of the Quebec Bank, died suddenly on the 
10th' inst.

Wears pleased to hep* that there is no.truth in the 
rumour, quite current yesterday, that an Officer of this 
Garrison had been shot in the woods while moose hunt
ing It is said that the Officer referred to, telegraphed 
toliie servant to send him some shot; which message was 
read thus : “ Send for me, 1 am shot.” Wo understand 
that before "finding out the right interpretation of the 

nl was almost distracted at thedispatch, the poor servant ' 
sod news.—flatykr Sun.

have Ihe n.w robeor Ohri.t’. righte°u.ne« pul on them qu„„ion, lre ,eltled Eschentiira hare found that 
rjru!,k3d,bc^ be sustained, snd the, b.r. bon,
comes into the light of Grace or the new Birth, will some- constrained to abandon it, or at least to cease to 
times make a little more noise than is at all necessary, in agitate. Family compacts are broken up ; Respon- 
einging the praises of Him who has called him out of Bible Government is achieved. Whatever party rules, 
darkness into light, see first Epistle General of John, 1st it must rule by the voice of the majority, expressing 
chapter ; but soon he will, if a child of God. beeome set- the wighee 0f the people, and when it low the con- 
tled and established in Grace. The tone child of G* fidence of the ^.latere, muet make way for other.
will st first imagine that all sin is dead in him ; bat bel ,  -, Sin p. ’ „ . u«« «—..el i*will soon be undeceived on thie point, and feel with Paul wh.° P0»*®88 *•. J^e Pietou Acadpmy hoe ceased to 
the war in the members-eee Romans 7th chapter ; but «*•*• Ita original found»» sold out their interest in 
by constant watchfulness and prayer, and looting oon- it. They have built a Srminnry for themselves, and 
tinually by faith to Christ, lie will find Grace given to are consenting that the o|d Academy be, ae it now is, 
overcome. And the farther he goes, the more awful and a Grammar School for the Town of Pietou and, 
depraved h. will roe the heart to , nod be will toll yon managed an they pine*. Whnl ie there then in th#
that it is Grace alono saves him from the vies and crimes _z Je ______ _r tLn..
that h. once perpetrated, and that million» era guilty of. '°™‘" * *** *—." ,
And if be has never been guilty of flagrant view, be P81*1®8 arere *• .Preae.nt laem f®1*!
knows that he has been guUty of all evil thoughts and n8W alhaocee, to promote their common interest i 
opinions, and that he hated God and God’s people until Old etrifee ere at an end. They are assailed by b 
Greoo changed him. The true ehild of God, too, will not new end common foe ; why not come to the rescue 
be a worshipper of soute or Ministers, or Cbnrohw, bat end mist one another 7 While the strife for Ro
he will worship God, nod loro the Brother to Ohri.t, sponiible Government wae in program, Roman 
wherever he meets him ; and he knows that Christ has A ...l;*,,, ««,« innkhi. ohildroo hero and there in .11 ohnreh«, and it tom*- «“dk «^eeto of Her My^Tney ffnyted, took 
bible thaï some may be found even in churohee whose part T.1?.?®7e w*1® ecnlendwl for populsr right» end 
foundation ie off Christ, and the covenant of Grace, and f^e distribution of patronage to the meritorious, 
away back to. Paganism and tho covenant of works, and irrespective of family or creed. While they were 
while he has no love for tho system of error he loves the content wkh a «hare of the Government, and its 
child of God who may be therein—much the same a» at advantage». Corresponding with their clouds ee loyal
î*,”!' Vtrengî bird mejr^ in floeke * s eonLtr8/J subjects of the elate, those with whom they acted 
kind The truly converted man or woman loo works for _ ' -ill;*» ,h.r« with them thu Kaham enAGod And while *ey remember that all *4, can do ‘" "g Jhirh T.w h^ * ? ^ ^ ui
will never convince or convert a soul, unless tied blesses emoluments, which they had helped to secure. By 
their labors, yet it is their duty, and their privilege to rea80n Per8°na« interest, and local influence, in 
work in the Lord’s vineyard, (see St. Matthew 5th chap some iaetences, individuals among them made de
ter); and we find them supporting the cause of God, the manda upon the party with whom they co-operated, 
cause of the poor and needy which is the cause of Obriet, the granting of which wae felt, even by their friends, 
sad by aiding th. Bible, Trout, Miwion, Gospel and Tern- t0 be more lhln wee prude„t er just. Succeeding so

Those who are Christians in theory alone are generally r*ligi°"*els, wJJat could not expect to obtain 
very eloquent and load talkers for Churches, Sects, Doc- 08 th8 ground of personal nient, or loyalty to the 
trines or Opinions of men, and will tell us by their tom- Queen ; and as Protestant! were divided, they could 
pere and lives, that they feel confident they are Indeed afford to set themselves to sale, and unite with what- 
tho temple of the Lord, and all beside them wore wrong, ever party would yield to iheir demands. In Nave 
Just a. I once thought myself, when l got excitement in- their old friends would not tolerate disloyalty,
stf w»' : ,por„°«rr-dd r:sr Jstea d,hed,,nd ,n,reh,,bBnd fr r„,0.°^
rouity of my mind imagined thst Preebyterinne, Ubureh •otagomsle, carrying their claims wilh them. end 
of Eogtond fallu, Baptiste, end all el* were groatiy to be ‘hey were received with acclamation and allowed to 
pitied, and Weeleyane were the pink of piety end per fro- take government control. At Iheir beck, omcee end 

. tion ! Soon after the ricilcment went down, just •• the offieere are made and unmnde al pleasure, and the 
'white foam fall, when the Mean hearoe the warw orer | whole administration ie virtually in their hands.

The advancement of their own interests an religion
ists. no metier et what sacrifice to others, in that el 
which they aim : and if they do not rule Protestants, 
so es te accomplie! their purpose, it will not be 
because they do not avow their hostility to what Pro
testants esteem most ealaeble, end labor hard in en
deavoring to destroy it. The Bible, they denounoe 
as reprobate, and insist that it be kept oet ol common 
sehbols, while they claim money from the common 
Treasury, to teach Iheir own children the dogmas of 
their own idolatry. What then are old party names,

the rooks of your Island, it glitters a moment and then 
the bubble dies, so it was with my Religion, and the Re
ligion that Methodism gara me, the exnltemoni died, and 
the novelty of the affiur wore off, and I got tired of the 
meetings, and began to think I had made eh fool of my
self, and soon I was to the “ baokeliddeff* or “ fallen 
from Grace” stage, - when I had never yet bm in a state 
of converting Grace ! My Brethren considered me fallen, 
but 1 had never yet really arose to some to my Father I ! 
I had never felt myself a helpless, lost and undone «inner 
yet. I had only been aated ! All who get exoited to- 
■toad of eon verted will aooa grow weary of the work—of 
being «lied feoto, and madmen, and lanatioe, and enthue-
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